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Side project spells success
for ‘Born Again’ musicians
BY MORGAN ELLIS
STAFF WRITER

“Side project” in many cases
that’s code for experimental.

And often, the quality of the
music does not live up to the art-
ists’ regular offerings.

Composed of former Sonic
Youth member Jim O’Rourke and
Jeff Tweedy and Glenn Kotche of
Wilco, Loose Fur does experiment,
but the music’s caliber isn't dimin-
ished on Born Again in the USA.

The band’s second offering, Bom
Again, shies away from the noise
rock culled in Loose Fur's self-
titled debut in 2003, and instead
it presents listeners with a more
straightforward rock album.

Where the 2003 release exhibits
an easygoing sound that seems to
float gently through listeners’ ears,
the latest release at times assaults
audiences with crunchy guitars and
furious dramming.

The band truly appears born
again on the album’s opener, “Hey
Chicken,” where searing guitars
leave past material behind and
drive the new' work to a much
heavier sound.

And as expected with this group
ofmusicians, “Hey Chicken” relies
upon technicality as Kotche makes
use of his entire drum kit and the
bass proves just as dynamic.

“Apostolic” continues the rock-
ing trend with guitars somewhat
similar to those on the album’s
opening track. But what makes the
track so impressive comes from the
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interplay of guitar and bass, swirl-
ing together to grab the audience's
attention.

But the track also harkens inter-
mittently back to the more placid
sounds ofLoose Fur and the feel
ofO’Rourke’s 2001 Insignificance.

The best track on the album,
especially if you’re a sucker for a
good instrumental, comes in the
form of“An Ecumenical Matter.”

The cut’s marked by tick-
ing drums, a laid-back bass line,
dreamlike piano and guitar, which
aptly doesn’t go crazy like it could
have.

Born Again is anchored by three
guys who know' how to produce
some off-the-wall sounds, but they
restrain themselves here. And it’s
for the better. Album tracks don’t
sprawl out over six or seven min-
utes as they did on the band’s pre-
vious album.

This album is tighter, but still
retains the best elements from
Loose Fur’s first effort. Tweedy
and O’Rourke get better with every
release.

And Loose Fur has again com-
posed a worthy album even ifit
is just a side project.

Contact theAtdE Editor
at artsdesk@unc.edu.
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Thursday Night

KARAOKE
Thank you for voting us

AOL City Guide's
"HBST KARAOKE”

in the Diangle!

s 3" 220z. Bottles
£ Thursday -Saturday

30 Taps ! 100 Different Bottled Beers!
NEVER A COVER AT BUB'S!
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BRENTANO STRING QUARTET
thursday, march 30,8 pm
SSO/S4O/$36/S2B/$lO
The Brentano String Quartet kicks off Festival on the Hill
with Schoenberg's visionary String Quartet N0.2 in honor
of his influence on Black Mountain College.
There willbe a free pre-concert lecture In Memorial Hall
at 7pm by Severlne Neff of the UNCDepartment ofMusic.

iirntm
ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC

monday, april 3,Bpm
SSO/S4O/$36/S2B/$lO
Britain's leading period-instrument orchestra, the Academy of
Ancient Music is world-renowned for concerts and over two
hundred and fifty recordings of music from the baroque, classi-
cal and early Romantic eras.

www.oroOmpwfongtngarts.Qfg |
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to New York City to join Castrone.
They launched their Web site in
September.

ThePostShow.com features two
new episodes a week, airing on
Mondays and Thursdays.

The relative speed with which
new episodes can be created allows
them to poke fun at current pop cul-
ture: The breakup ofNick Lachey
and Jessica Simpson and Larry the
Cable Guy’s antics are just a few of
the topics tackled on the Web site.

Castrone said the site has gar-
nered more than 1 million hits in
six months, which he says indicates
the popularity ofthe skits.

As if that wasn’t good
enough for a fledgling Web site,
CollegeHumor.com began featur-
ing ThePostShow.com in January.

“We had seen their videos a while
ago, before we were hosting skits,
and we didn’t think anything of it,”
Rubin said. “Afew ofthem were sub-
mitted to our ‘Hotlinks’section.”

Once editors took a closer look,
they were impressed by the ama-
teur Internet skits.

“We loved them and got in con-
tact with the guys,” Rubin said. “I
think we were attracted to their
consistency and high production
values.”

Castrone and Levin agreed that
the deal with CollegeHumor.com is
a great one. They said that they get
more exposure and that they don’t
have to independently shoulder the
extra bandwidth cost ofnew users.

“We like having an audience for
what we do,” Castrone said. “We
have a medium, and we’re able to
get immediate results from it”

Castrone and Levin said they use
“Final Cut” video-editing software
on an Apple G 4 computer.

“Usually it takes one day toshoot
and one to edit,” Levin said. “The
quickest shoot was two hours, and

the longest was multiple hours.”
The pair has 39 skits available

online for viewing and willround
out the end of the second season
with 40.

“It’sa lot ofwork to get two pro-
ductions done in a week,” Levin
said.

Castrone said that they hope
to use their work on “The Post
Show” forfuture careers in televi-
sion. Castrone is working as a head
writer on VHl’s“Best Week Ever.”

Monday’s episode, “Model Home,”
spoofed the concept ofmodels living
together as on MTVSlatest reality
show “Bth & Ocean.” The parody
features a variety ofstereotypically
unsexy models played by the site’s
creators and their friend, Jason
Zumwalt, a “Post Show” regular.

Todays skit is slated to focus on
Stewart CliffordAndrews, an inex-
plicably famous singer/songwriter
who croons about pedophilia. The
character was introduced in the first
season in the skit “Sing Along.”

“He’s the first reoccurring
character in ‘Post Show’ history,”
Castrone said.

The episode April 3 will be the
season finale, after which Castrone
and Levin plan to take a short
break and return in late April.

“We’re gonna take a little time to
regroup, slap together a season two
DVD and get right back to writing
for season three,” Castrone said.

Both men expressed gratitude
to their fans for the support they’ve
shown in such a short time period.

“Igot recognized at a Strokes
concert by awide-eyed high school
kid,” Levin said. “I’mjust happy he
chose to come over to me to say he
liked my stuff instead of going up
to Jimmy Fallon.”

Another young entertainer
using the Internet to make a name
for herself on the New York City
comedy circuit is Mindy Raf.

The multitalented Raf s resume
speaks for itself published col-

umns, stand-up comedy and acting,
including frequent appearances on

episodes of“The Post Show.”
Raf graduated from the

University' of Michigan at Ann
Arbor in 2002 and spent time
developing her comedic craft there,
especially with an improvisational
group called Comedy Company.

Raf said she met Castrone and
Zumwalt while doing stand-up com-
edy, and they began collaborating.

To showcase her work and get
her name out, Raf has established
a triple presence on the Internet:
a personal Web site, a blog and a
MySpace account.

“The Internet is great for (public
relations),” Raf said. “It’saccessible
now to everyone, even people who
aren’t too computer savvy.

“Yet, most performers still use
fliers and postcards too. When
you’re at a show and talking with
people you wr ant to be able to give
them something to take home.

“What’s funny to me, is that a
lot ofcomics myself included

are using traditional advertis-
ing methods post cards, stickers,
fliers, .even T-shirts —to advertise
their Web sites, MySpace pages
and blogs.”

Castrone echoed the usefulness
of the Internet as a networking tool
for rising entertainers.

“Ifyou’re in comedy and you’re
not on MySpace, you're screwed.”

Contact the Editor at
artsdesk@ unc.edu.
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MOVIES
'WHY WE FIGHT'
Michael Moore without the
sensationalism, page 9

'INSIDE MAN'
Spike Lee shows his subtle side
on his latest film, page 10

'THE LIBERTINE'
Johnny Depp writes plays and
contracts STDs, page 12

'SHE'S THE MAN'
Gender-bending teen movie
bumbles the Bard, page 12

ALBUMS 1
LOOSE FUR
Side project turns out better
than expected, page 8

DONALD FAGEN
Steely Dan gets brushed down
on latest release, page 9

SOUTHERN CULTURE ON THE
SKIDS
Hillbillies rock lively, page 9

HARD-FI
Brit-rock kids ride the hype
ship to America, page 10

E-40
There's bad, and there's really
bad. E-40 is both, page 10

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN
Ex-Glassjaw members form
bad dance-punk act. page 12

PRINCE
He’s back, and he's talking
about sex, religion, page 12

CONCERTS 1 •

JENNY LEWIS WITH THE
WATSON TWINS
Well worth the ticket, page 9

dive recommends
[ 'WEEDS' ]

As addictive as its namesake
implies, this Showtime original
series explores the world ofa drag-
dealing single mother and her
escapades as the self-proclaimed
“suburban baroness ofbud.”

Starring Mary-Louise Parker,
this hit fires on all comedic cylin-
ders in the vernacular, it’s dank.

Contact Harry Kaplowits
at hrk@unc.edu.
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www.wetlandsdancehall.com drag itin, drag it out
4/9 7pm PHYSICS OF MEANING
4/13 9:3opm REGGAE/DANCE PARTY
4/1410pm DIRTYSTHIRTY

nAMrF D/\ DTV CD RELEASE PARTY!
Jr 4/151 °P m ONLY MIDNIGHT,SAUNTER

SPINNINGRfcGAEANDB^ MUSIC 4/I9P m appleseedcas>t,aloha,

L-L '¦ 1 4/1910pm SHAKERMAKER,CHARLEMAGE
vriMMIKTUVE MI SM I—IVl4/20 9:3Opm...CRUCIAL FIYAREGGAE DANCE PARTY.PEmtmBBYDIMmNG 4/21

drink specials LGBTQI DANCE PARTY 4/22 9pm ’..rainer maria
v/'/DAY s{shoo!ers 4 2710 pm THUNDERLIP, BLACK SKIES,

TSfS OBERLIN STEEL 428 ioPm
HOTTNESS

blagard

tSSS FREE BURGERS ANDDOGS 4/2910pm THEMSEWORKi'sCHOONER,
,1 1j 1 imHBBWHi 111 1 | TENNIS ANDTHEMENNONITES

Located in downtown Chapel Hill on th.*
of E Rosemary and Henderson across fiom the Al nIL lOOLS DANC.L PARTI OUT mailing list

public parking deck/ www.wetlandsdancehall.com
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29 WE FERRON" (sls) w/Nikki Meets The 22 SA MARTIN SEXTON W/JASON ADAMO**

30 TH DESTROYER, MAGNOUA ELECTRIC & 24M0 PAT GREEN** (S2O; ON SALE 3/31) ggjjjgg

ISA THE ROSEBUDS' “Spring Fling"
SA THE CODETAi§ERS*^(SIO)

2SU THE GREYBOY ALLSTARS*‘(S2O) 10&1T Ghe BUILT TO SPILL shows, originally
3MO MURS w/speclal guest 9TH WONDER scheduled for WE/TH, May 10 &! 1. I £ G

(Little Brother) & SUPREEME, been POSTPONED until Wed, & Thurs., Oct. .
& Beetnix** ($lO/$ 12) 11 & 12. All tickets previously purchased

4WE CRACKER ”UNPLUGGED' feat, David will behonoredfor therescheduled f*'SEgff**T*‘‘lrllff t l
Lowery & Johnny Hickman (sls) w/ dates-Wed. tickets for the Wed, show,
Bobby Houck From the Blue Dogs and Thurs, tickets for the Thurs. show) LSETCvk

STH STELLASTARR/EDITORS w/Mobius Band** 12 FR NEIL DIAMOND ALL-STARS** ($8) IJKfrU W
(sl4/$ 16) 13SAPINBACK**($12/sl4) lr ihvWk

6TH DINOSAUR JR** ($25) w/Dead 14 SU PETER ROWAN & TONY RICE** IflKlLa JU
Meadow & Priestess 15 MO ART BRUT** ($10)

IFR The FiShscale Tour: GHOSTFACE KILLA.H 18 TH MICHAEL SHOWALER AND EUGENE MIRMAN
w/MI OF DEAD PREZ** (sl6/$18) w/Lee Allen (comedy)** ($lO/sl2)

BSA BURNING SPEAR" (S2O/$23) w/Mickey 19 FR THE SAMES (last gig)
Mills& Steel 20 SA THE LIARS w/Apes" ($10)

9SU RAILROAD EARTH w/Vince Herman of 22 MO PEOPLE UNDER THE STAIRS, Time BBHKSajlf gflfrmll
Leftover Salmon" Machine, Gym Class Heroes,

111 U TH' LEGENDARY SHACK SHAKERS w/ Psalm One rniiHfUTT:I I VV¦ ¦ ¦

Scott Biram** ($8) 26 FR ALESANA, Scapegoat, Your Name in ¦Blßi2£L££h££u2
12/13 (Wednesday & Thursday TWO SHOWS): Vain, akissforjersey, My Hero Is Me ($8) | shows # Local SO* (506 w. Franklin st. Chnnsi hno

NEKO CASE (sl7/sl9) .. hm-io.nn/CMnnA damuawo I AP r - 2: • LOVE YOU BUT I'VE CHOSEN DARKNESS
14 FR WOLF PARADE (sold out) M°n ''iSr mi StßoKc i

B,KRT & I w/Bellafea** (SB/$10)
15 SA LARRY KEEL & NATURALBRIDGE" ($lO/sl2) .. ,"5KLfflS/.onx I Apr' IP ARAB STRAP w/A Whisper In The Noise" ($10)
19 WE PAUL THORN** ($lO/$ 12) FH„ Juno 23. THE RADIATORS ($lB/S2O) | Apr. 25: FRUIT BATS, AMANDINE,SAM JAYNE" ($10)
20 TH TOOTH & NAILTOUR: EMERY, ANBERLIN, |HHHEES9SSB!9HHn SHOWS ® Pisco Rodeo TRaieipM

___

THE FOLD, CLASSIC CRIME, 8i April 12,9pm: An Evening with WE E N **(s2s)
JONEZETTA** (sls) April 13: ROBERT RANDOLPH & THE FAMILY BAND21 FR BIG BLUE BIG | -asterisks denote advance iousa'ies through our usual I w/Steelltoin** (S2O)
DADDY MCMURRY FROM ACOUSTIC I outlets: Tickets Also available 9 SCHOOLKIDS RECORDS In
SYNniCATF)" (Sin/sl9) I Chapel Hill*Weigh Chan s Bull CityRecords in Durham, & H fileIfJJell HULCD in ChqP ei Hai Charge W Phone at9l9 967-9053
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